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Johnson, secretary; Non n i e
Campbell and Judy Mullins
treasurer; and Susan Ward and
James "Sting Ray" Warren
repr~ntati~e-at-large.
Juruor offices will be filled
next year from the following
slate with Mike Collins and Paul
Ger~rd running for c l 8 s s
president; Harold ( N O r t )
Northam and David L a n e
seeki_ng the second position;
Jearue Hudson r u n n i n g
unopposed for s e c r e t a r y .
Kathey Bradshaw and Barbar~
D?ssett vying for treasurer; and
Mike Durham and Charlsie
Malone battling for c 1 ass
representative.
Challengers for next year's
sophomore class officers are
"Boots" Hodges and Steve
Stephens, president; D o u g
Alexander and James Hayden
vice president; Susan Colema~
and Frankie Perdue, secretary;
Debbie Doyle and Jennie Leach,
treasurer; and John Hutton and
and David Ward, representativeat-large.
On today's ballot will be two
referendums for all students to
decide on. The first is a survey
on student feelings about the
proposed head fee which would,
if passed, increase registration
fees $1.50 per semester. This
money would be used by the
student government to attract
Continue,d on page 7, column 1
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the federal share will be cut
back to 80 per cent and the
school will provide 20 per
cent.
3. National Defense Student
Loans, which allow•

undergraduates preparing for
teaching and certain sc,entific
careers to borrow up lo $1,000
a year and graduate students
up to $1,500. This is a low
interest Joan which 11
discounted 10 per cent per
year of teaching but not to
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In Thursday Dick Clark Show

Paul Revere and Raiders ro
next week's entertainnient
Her•ld Future Editor
"Paul Revere and the Raiders," starring Mark Lindsey,
will provide WKU students with

plenty of ' 'kk ks'' • Y.hen they
apprar in concert in Diddle
Arena next Thursday n'ght at
B:30.

Sum
nd

Also appearing in the Dick
Clark show will be Tommy Roe,
famous for his recordings of
"Shc-lia," "Hooray for Hazel,"
and currently, "Dottie, I Like
It" ; Keith Allison, star of Dick
Clark"s "Where the Ac~ion Js";
Gmrge McCannoo 111; "The
Exiles"; and "The Napoleonic
Wars."
In the past l'\\O years "Paul
Rc\"crc and I.he Raiders" has
become the most exciting,
musically dominent group on
the continent.
In person their drawing power
~ phenomcnal-4hcy ha,·e broken attendance records in many
major dtics, including some
pre,iously set by the "Beatles."
Their stage ac: is considered
of the zaniest, v.ittiei;t ones
today.
Presently the

Uc c, cmng drc of Spnng and
m d neckline, hi-empire tmsh,
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Clark's "Happening ' 6 8 . • •
television show, they were the
stars ol "Where the Action Is''
for two years. In addition, they
have appeared on "The Tonight
Show," "Hullabaloo," ''The
Smothers Brothers,·• "The Ed
Sullivan Show'' and numerous
others.
Their single releases have all
been in the Top IO of the
national charts and include
"Kicks," "Ups and Downs,"
"The Great Airplane Strike,"
"Good Thing" and "Just Like •
Me." Within the fir~ four
months of 1967 the group
received four Gold Albums for
selling one million copies of
each album.
Paul Revere formed the group
in 1962 and it now includes

Revere,
Jr., Charlie
Lindsey.
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Ahse11tee ballot requ
due in county by Th
Are you a candidate for an
absentee ballot?
You may well be if you are
registered R e p u b l i c a n or
Democrat and are going to oe
away Crom our county on
primary election day, May 28.
Secretary of State Elmer
Begley says persoIIG who plan to
be away have from now throu~h
May 9 to apply to their County
Clerk for an absentee ballot to
~le in ~ primary of the party
with which they are affiliated.
Persons r e g i s t e r e d as
Independent may not vote in
either primay.
The application for a ballot
!llUSt be notorized. The ballot,
itself, after a preference of
candidates has been made, also
must be notarized and retur)\ed
to your County Clerk so it will
be in his hands by the time the
polls_ close at 6 p.m. on primary
electron day.
The only statewide office at
stake this year ls that of United
States Senator to replace
Repu~Jican Thruston B. Morton,
who lS not a candidate for reelection. Seven seats in the U. S.
House of Representatives are to
be fill~ from as m a n y
congress1onal districts.
At stake also is the office of
Judge of the Kentucky Court of
Appeals from the Filth District,
a P?st now held by Chief Justice
Squire N. Williams who has
filed . in both prima;ies for reelection, as candidate for judges
are allowed to do.
~andidates chosen in the
P~ary election will represent
tllel.I' party as its nominees in
the Nov. 5 general election.
Kentucky uses the convention
method instead of a pr_imary to
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t~e sz-year
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POPULAR SINGING GROUP 'P•ul Reven and the Raiders' will •Pf)ffr in Diddle A
the Dick Clari< Show. The concert starts •t 8:30 •nd tickets will be $2 In •dv~ er »JI•
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Umtt d control on the sale of all fireorm
1111s \\ k that bill comes before the
: nat - the hrsl such bill to reach the
Senate f I o o r In 30 years. Howe\'er,
a!lhou •h It doc <'mbrnce the concept of
gun control, the blll proposal falls short
of reaching the objccthcs desired by the
dmlm tr,ation.
Control or curbing is provided for
O\ er-the-counter sales of guns to nontatc re Jdcnt and minors, imports of
surplu \\capons and firearms, highly
d trocthe war \\capons and interstate
mail order snlcs of handguns.
Dul from the pro\'lsions is excluded
an) mca ure ror the advo:)ated control of
htgh pow red weapons sales through the
mail.
If the legi lature is committed to
formulating nn anti-crime bill to control
firearm sale and possession, it seems
that the dC\clopment of a bill \liithout
such loop holes would be ad\'ocated.
Hopclull), Senntor Dodd will be
rupported in bis mo\'c for a stronger bill
and stiffer gun control lcgislaturl!.
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Once again the Western student body
bas demonstrated its total lack ol in-

vohcmcnl in our academic community.
Whtl complaints nrc constantly voiced
about many n pccts of the University,
no on
s "1lhng lo do anything, and
this "as clearly apparent in the turnout
for campaign speech by A.S. candidat
While rn critics \\ill point to v.·eak
platforms, lack of ,itnl issues and personalilJ run elections, the only \\ ay to
correct this defect is examine the candidat
and become att.1, cly ID\'Ol\'cd in
the issu - something "'hlch has long
been lacking on this campus.
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Letters to the editor
Contradicts Column
Having explored the hippie movement
at ).()me length I have come tc,
t-onclusions opposite to those of Miss
Wagoner.
1. Hip ,ies are in fact the epitome or
the American middle class ethic. How
else explain that so many elderly hippies
turn conservative Republican. Here are
people who espouse that cherished value
of individualism. Here are folk who at
least try to love thy neighbor. Perh,.ps
the straighter middle class people ccinnot
stand this irony.
2. Hippies diCfer little in uselessne!.S
from those tens of thousands now
oc~upied in such pursuits as shuming
bureaucratic papers no one will ever
read, soldiers marching and conter •
marching endlessly, and above all, those
millions engaged .in so • called higher
education. The hippies are just one more
category of useless people.
3. Hippies are not entirely useless
because they are good at consuming and
do not produce. This last is no
contradiction. The
machinery
of
production is now so efficient that
everywhere one looks one sees fewer
people producing more. The only problem
is consumption. Because hippies do not
produce but do consume excellently their
existence is a positive gain for society as
it is now ordered.
In \'iew ol all the above anyone
concerned with American societies,
<:ontinued hedonistic existence should be
least of all concerned about the hippies.
Perhaps it would be well to include the
Mexican, the Indian, the Appala,;hian
happily consuming. As recent events
demonstrate perhaps we cannot afford to
exclude anyone from the feast. There will
be resentment among the left - outs.
Something more than a super.icial
olfa:tory sense Cor news is needed to
understand the phenomena which racks
America these days.
Bob Potter
621 E. 13th St.
Senior

Salutes Soldier
In answer to all
~im~lar activities of
rad1<-al, cowardly f
1oday, we the Ille
RifJei; Company B-3 d
letter written In Vie
E . Fessler to his
Forrest Fessler.
publi~hed in the M
National Society of p
"My God, how can
lies rotting from main
in a jungle prison
\'ietnarn and another
1Tamples on the flag
steps of a university
My God, how can
lies sightless in a Uni
lfospital from comm
\\-()Unds and aoother
<1>mmunist flag to
defiance of the laws ol
That one man of
30th .straight hour
operating table In pursuit
st-n iiig their country 111 me<licine implores
men to refuse to serve
That one Negro bolds
tlead white comrade In
pitifully in a dirty mudbole
a»d another Negro
against the white brother
el ~untless America • ·
That one boy lies In a
Uie gn,Wld because he be
his oountry - and another
ding} tot giving blood lo
hi~ country?
That one man cl God
t:d ooy from an enemy
body and dies-and
uses his cloth as a shield
clissention and law
Oh, my dear God, how
We the members of
falute this young soldier
time C(lndemn the co
arouml us.
Grtgory A. Lowe
1st Lt., Pershing
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their eyes l\hcn Clarabelle
closed the Howdy Doody Show
for the Inst time whe'l he finally
spoke, ''Goodbye, kids."
This group
pcd around•
I.heir n c i g ih b o r h o o d s on
Schwinn racers, c h e w i n g
bubble gum and collecting little
pictures of baseball heroes in
the P rson of Mickey Mantle
~uke Snider, Roy Campanella'
\ ogi D<:rra, et. al.
'
The same crowd \\Cpl when
the Dodgers moved to Los
Angeles
Memories of Disney

This college gang r m mbers
the \\Onders of • •Davy
Crock It," "Old Yeller,'' "Spin
an:I Marty," "The Hardy Boys"
and other
m e m Or a b Ie
nmmallons or the "cird makeb •he,e • v.orld of Dbneyland.
Vial~ Disr.ey, the father of all
that sacred an the magic forest
of fantasy, is dend.
~is genera ton read the
comic book encounters of Batan~ Robin, the perils of
rk Kent, maid mannered
r cpor te r
for n great
metropolitan n e ..,., s P 8 p e r •
\\ondercd if Hury, Dewey and

;:n _

why the g. ..-....-

Louie would ever win their
Jun'.or Woodchuck's b a d g e ;
thought Black Pete would soon
put an end to .!\lickey and Goofy;
and yelled "Yumpin' Yimminy"
along with Olaf, as Blackhawk
and bis gang killed all the
commies.
Superman committed suicide,
and television has made a satire
of Batman.
'l'he Blackhawks c h a n g e d
clothes nnd Donald and kids now
cosl 15 cents per copy.
This bunch tried to grow sideburns with El\'is Presley singing "Hound Dog" all the' time;
they wore the thick black
loafer., dubbed "flags," and
dressed them up with the adding
of while socks. These people
saw Sputnick go around the
world in 1957; saw the
Hungarian revolt fall flat;
cheered Gen. Eisenhower both
~n . or off the golf ~rse;
<.iell\'ered newspapers to help
themselves buy
a
t 955
Chevrolet and be-g:m to do tbe
twist.
.
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ha.s proven its worth t.o the
faculty as well as to the s.udent
body. Yet there is much to be
desi1~ in om· form of student
government.
How
representative a n d
responsible are the delegates to
Congre.s.s? What type of follow •
up do students have on the
activities of these e le c t e d
representatives? The
constitution states fully the
requirements. duties, a n d
responsibilities of the olficers,
but
the
body,
our 3 6
representatives, have no ne
listed ,lS such, beyond the bare
qualificalions.
Once a person is elected to the
C o n g r e s s by a given
organization or class, he should
be required to make a monthly
report, either oral or written, to
his respective group
summarizing the activities and
is.<;t.tes of that month's meetings.
As the delegate informs his
group or upcoming issues, the
organi1.ation should form an
opinion on these issues :ind. in
turn, the delegate should vote
with the general consensus of
his organization in mind, rather
than that of his personal
opinion Too often, in the past, a
representative represents a
group only until the votes are
counted Notified of his \·ictory,
he
ceases to be a
representative. Tb us , an
apathetic attitude t ow a r d
student government results on
both sides. t'hy should students
be concerned when th e i r
• representative is unconcerned?
The lackadaisical attitudes of
which I speak are witnessed in
this year's attendance records
of many delegates. Perhaps the
representatives are seeking a
cut system policy for Congress
such as the one Westerners are
seeking for class attendanc_e.
Tbe officers of the Al;soc1ated
Students cannot shirk their
duties. Rather, they have too
often assumed what should be
the responsibilities of delegates.
In essence the executive branch
has
bee~ operating o u r
government.
Let's not end th e
representation of our delegates
with an election. Challenge o~r
delegate
to extend . h 1 5
campaigning e n t h u s 1 a ~ m
throughout his term of office.
Take note of their platforms
and when they are elected,
remind
them of t h e s e
"promises". How can we expect
to get results when we demand
nothing of those who represent
us?

federal funds
Continued from page 1

exceed 50 per cent <If the loan.
Students are granted these
funds on the basis. of entrancd
examination sco~es, grade: a~s
academic potential, as w 11
demonstrated need.
t he r
There are three O ms
federally supported progra
that help Kentucky students~der
One is a loan program u t
.
th
go ver nm en
wh1ch
e
. terest on
guarantees and pays 18 from
money students bo~ro~ d i n g
banks and other e
638
4
institutions. This y~ar h~ve
5
Kentucky st u d e n million
borrowed about four
dollars under this program.ts a
Another program
for
number of fello'YshiP a n d
graduate, professional The G.
health-science stude;:-who are
I. Bill grants veter ce based
students an allowfdependents
upon the number f ~ours carried
and the number 0
per semester.
d universities
Some colleges an
r ivate
draw their own Pships are
resources and schO!!:sses and
granted from hbf 1 outstanding
civic groups to O P
or needy students.
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Guess who's coni·
to downtown scr
f

By JIMMY LOWE

Katherine Hepburn, the "best
actress of the year," joins the
select company of nine stars
who are double Oscar winners ln
her portrayal of a modern mom
faced with the prospects of a
Negro son-in-law. The late
Spencer Tracy and Sidney
Poitier co-star i_n "G~;ss Wh?'S
Coming To Dinner, operung
today at the State. Don't miss
it!
. ..
For the most hi-spmted hilarity in history ree Walt
Disney's "Blackbeard's Ghost,"
currentiy showing . at t h e
Capitol. Peter Ustmov, Dean
Jones and Suzanne Pleshette
star in this comedy.
RCA Victor Records has
signed some new groups with
unconventional titles - "Auto
Salvage1" "Joyful Noi5e" and
"Group Therapy." There is also
a new group called "Bonnie and
the Clydes." They should be
making the beat scene soon.
Elvis Presley will make an
hour-long special for NBC-TV.
This rare relevision appearance
by the pop-rock king will
probably be shown around next
Christmas or Easter. (Elvis
believes in planning ahead!)
Dylan In Benefit

Bob Dylan , along
with Pete Seeger, Judy Collins
and several other folk singers,

did two
Carnegie H
tribute to
Guthrie
Hun!.ington•s
raised $7 500
to fight the •
Dylan, w
five-piece
guar~ pro
received a fiv
This was Dy
ap~~ance since
acc1C.1~nt over 8
On his recent
held a SJtinn
Contest. Ten
each city on the
sang his recent
Legs and All."
received $10 a
photo and a ~Y
"Skinny Legs
Tex's first ..._m1....,n·Ull-ll!la.
hope he baa
(Million sellers
skinny }~gs.) '
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Activity Almanac
Today-

On tliiS~much gas

Associated Students• general elections, 8 a.m. to 4:lMI pm.,
center ballroom and first floor lobby of Grise Hall.
Varsity cheerleaders try--0uts, 3 p.m., Snell Hall.
Panhellenic meeting, 4:30 p.m., Room 105, student
IFC meeting, 6:30 p.m., Room 208, student center.
.
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High School Day, all day; morning session begins 10 Ir the other two
Diddle Arena.
.
~vations of the
ROTC Spring dance, 8 to 12 p.m., foyer of Diddle
and Van Meter
is informal.
- are yet to be

Tuesday, May 7 -

Freshman Honors Colloquium, 7 p.m., Room 105, studem
Student Wives, 7 p.m., Room 208, student center.

for the Departsaid bids on
Wednesday, May a irolects were over
Freshmen Assembly, 10:20 a.m., Diddle Arena.
costs and are
Economics club, 7 p.m., Room 210, student center.
.
Thursday, May 9 iroiects are to be
International club, 6:30 p.m., Room 101, student cedS 1~ million general
IFC meeting, 6:30 p.m., Executive Room, student
~e which was
English club, 7 p.m., Room 202, student center.
, lluart and Co.•
History club, 7:30 p.m., Room 104, student center.
Faculty Wives, 8 p.m., Room 208, student center,
Dick Clark Caravan, 8 p.m., Diddle Arena.

!tlertainment t o
ol cost to the

With_this new_Honda
i1his sleek Honda Super 90 delivers an incredible 160 mpg
on regular gasoline, but economy of operation isn't Honda's
only bag.
Ride any of Honda's 23 models and you can forget high
insurance and maintenance costs. Forget parking
problems too.'
And when you ride Honda you go in style. Every time.
1he Honda Super 90, for instance, combines big bike looks
with easy lightweight handling. Its dependable Honda
four-stroke overhead camshaft engine produces an
impressive 8 bhp @9,500 rpm; speeds up to 65 mph. And
.the Super 90 is priced at what you want to pay.
The smooth Honda Super 90. Is there a better way to

go the distance?

HONDA
.

Honda has sold 11, m lhonth motorcycle! See Your Honda dealer today and get in

°:t ondaMotorCo
setond m ,on.And for free color brochure and 5afcty pamphlet, write: American
lnc..Dept.C-12,P.0.Box50,Gardena,Californla90247,©1968,AHM.
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engineering technology, and two
new areas ~f specializalion ~t
the masters leve_l, one. w
psychology and one lD Spanish.
The board also approved a
policy whereby students would
be permitted to repeat, without
penalty, courses taken during
their first year of college work.
Thereafter each time a course
is attemp~d it would be counted
in the computation of overall
grade-point average.
The board named Verne Shelton as head of the art department, Dr. Carol Brown as head
of the foreign language department, and Dr. James DavlS as
head of the geography and

-:-_7
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Training School

A new laboratory school, the
other building of the c~mpl~x,
will be located on Umvers1~y
Boulevard adjacent to ~cNeill
Elementary School. It will .~ a
one-story structure con!>3i111ng
42 000 square feet housing . 18
<ililssrooms with observation
rooms adjacent to . ~~ch and
otiher educational facihti~. .
The former library buildmf•
when renovated, will house t ~
recently created speec~ a~
theater department. It will covtain a theater-in-the-round, seof
eral classrooms, so~d-prond
rooms for tape recordmg a
rehearsals. .
f V n Meter
Renovation o
a li hting
will include new sta~~ gof an
and controls !Ind additliessing
area that will house
rooms.
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The regents also ap~~a':restablishment of an m in
graduate degree progra

ts and Teach

tt's Colonial R
or free dinne

Inc and Bear Sterns & Co.,
Ne~ York, Ma~agers and Assoiates by the Board of Regents
c rlie~ this month.
ea
1 • t Of th two buildThe ar ges
~
ings in the educatio~ ~omp~ex
will _be_ a four-sl~ry buildi~g.w:1::,1
senu-crrcular w1°15, tcon~m-J
142,000 square ee ,
constructed at the cor~er of 17th
Street and Normal Dnve.
It will house the elemen~ry
education, secondary education
and psychology departmenf:S.
The building will also contam
the audio-visual center, C?~nselor educalion, school adm1_mstration the human relat_1ons
1
co
u n s euniversity
I ing center,•educat!on
center,'
w ?e
materials center, a readmg
clinic and the speech and hear•
ing diagnostic center.
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Faculty an_d d Edward
participating i~clu ~ Largent,
Thaden and E w~~se violin;
pianists: Belty Ft~ . ' L y n n
Anne Hale, fluJ~~ Watson,
Aukerman, obft~gh bassoon;
clarinet; Russe
Ge r a 1d
Bennie Beach ant5 . Edward
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. ,. Th~ desperate hours
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'Domino Theory' explained eek ll7e,

l(ec!fVcliy

.

TKUISDAY, MAY 2, 1964

in discussl~!..
ROUNDUP THE WHOLE FAMILY
AND COME TO BONANZA

By GARY HUNT

Speaking of Indochina at. a
e.,s conference in April,
Dwight D. Eisenhower,

1~54

.~10EA4

~fo:r:r:::in:~\:(~~.h;:;
knock over the first one, an
what will hap~n to the laSt one
is that it will go over very
quickly."
The statement was t !1 e
origination of the Domino
Theory and has been ~ cause
of considerable debate m recent
months. References to the
Domino Theory were recently
made here at a panel discussion
on Vietnam in which J~mes ~·
O'Sullivan diplomat m reSldence at' the Univers~ty. of
Louisville, was the principal
speaker.
'Sullivan pointed out that all
O
adml·ru·strations since then have
.
supported the Domino Thefeory_ m
one form or another. R errmg
to an NBC interview i n
he e
September of 1963 w
r
President John F. Kennedy was
asked if he had "any reason to
doubt the so called Domino
Theory that if South Vietnam
falls, the rest of Southeast Asia
will go behind it?"
"No," answered the Presi•
dent, "I believe it, I helieve it. I
think that the struggle is close
enough. China is so large, looms
so high just beyond t h e
frontiens, that if South Vietnam
went it would not only give

BONANZA SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER
•
•
•
•

Strip Sirloin Steak
Idaho Baked Potato
Texas Toast
Mixed Green Salad

$1S9
BONANZA SIRLOIN

PIT.

Fairview Plaza
YO!l1 Nel&hbo!hood Steak House with Nationwide Low Prices.

WESTERN TOWERS

408 Male Students

408 Female Students
In

In
West Tower

East Tower

With joint lounge, dining and recreational facilities

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
SUMMER AND FALL
Married Couple applications are being accepted
for summer term only
Features Include:
•
•
•
•
•

Swimming pool
Reufftlonal room
Excellent food
PenthouM study !wills
Observation cksk

•
•
•
•

Beauty shop
Barber shop
Coln-operated laundries
Year-round airconditioning
• App.rel shops
• Carpeting throughout
• D 1"119 1tore
• T ~ available
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY TO ASSURE
ACCEPTANCE
Appllcatlons for reMrvatlom and broch
..__

et nw lmformetlon cJ.sk located

Vrff

may be obtained

In tt,e lobb

Towers dormitory, 114' College St. Dlal 141-4215y ofb Westem
W t
or Y writing
ts trn Towers, Inc. 1149 Coll.ge St, 8
42101,
ow11 ng Gr'ffn, Ky.
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~~~/~t.,,the Communists. So I
O'Sullivan, an active diplomat,
spoke after a b a c k g r o u n d
presentation on the geography,
culture, religion and political
development of Vietnam. This
information was provided by
four students of a seminar in
the politics of South and Southeast Asia - Bill Hines, Pru1t
Owen, Henry Kinser and Gary
Hunt. Other members of the
panel included Dr. A. G. Hope of
the government department and
Capt. James E. Bigelow of the
.
d
tm t
military science epar en .
The senior foreign service off'icer, who,s present dut'ies
· 1ude bei·ng available to the
me
public and educational institutions for the explanation of foreign policy, served at one time
in the American Consul in Hanoi
and has had con s id er ab I e
experience in the politics of
Southeast Asia.
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Credibility gap blow.
according to AID oil
Francis W. C a r p e n t er ,
speaking on campus Monday on
"Foreign Affairs and t h e
Credibility Gap " said that
people in gov~nment don't
really believe that a credibility
gap exists.
Carpenter, present 1 y a
member of the public affairs
staff of the Vietnam Division of
the Agency of International
Dev~lopments, went fur-ther in
statmg that in many cases such
gaps exist as a result of
membe~s of the press not
conducting their jobs in a
responsible manner.
A veteran foreign
correspondent and former chief
press ?fficer for the U. S.
del~gation to the U n i t e d
Nations, the speaker said that
too many times a reporter will
not g~t the proper facts or in
some instances will misuse the
facts he does have in presentang
a .story. "There is too much
editorializing in the n e w s
columns," he said. "That should
be reserved for the editorial
page."
He also stated that credibility
often is the result of some
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y ankee ingenuity
•
• y•
answer for T v recep •
Yankee ingenuity has made
another giant step forward, or
so say the students who live at
816 Josephine Ave.
A mop handle, a refrigerator
tray and about 50 feet of wire
were all the i n g r e d i e n t s
necessary for a first - rate
antenna and the reception of
three TV channels.
The four students who live at
816 Josephine were growing
bored of Joey Bishop and ABC
every day of the week and were
determined to remedy t h e
situation.
Don Good, a resident at 816
and a freshman mass media
major from Louisville, finally
decided that it was time for
Johnny Carson and NBC.
According to Good, the idea
struck him when he was.
cleaning the utility room of his
house and discovered an old
refrigerator tray and a useless
mop and decided that anything
was better than only Channel 13,
He then proceeded to put one
and one together and came up
with three-three channels that
is.
Good immediately purchased
50 feet of wire and connected it
to the prospective antenna and
then adjusted the mop handle
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his physics background to enter
the applied field of nuclear
e~gineering, feels that Purdue
will offer him the rn o s t
complete program.
After graduating from Larue
County High, Garrison spent
four and a half years in the
Navy, where he attended
electronics school. He i s
married and has two children.
In relation to his future plans,
Garrison stated, "I hope to be
successful enough to go straight
through for the Ph. D."
A member of Sigma Pi Sigma
honorary fraternity, Garrison is
presently employed as a student
assistant on a research contract
sponsored by the Air Force,
where he studies e 1e c t r o n
reflection coefficients.
Dr. George C. Moore, of
the physics department, said,
"In addition to Kenneth, others
in the past weeks have received
such fellowships. We have these
scholarships crying to be taken,
and we always succeed in
getting them for our good
students."
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Thurber's 'Animal'
begins Wednesday
Leads for Western Pla)er's
last major production, "The
Male Animal," are Steve Smith,
Bowling Green freshman, who
plays Tommy Turmr, the young
professor; and carolc Ann
Tyree, f r e s h m a n from
Middlesboro, who plays his \\ifc.
The comedy-hit by James
Thurber and Elliott Nugent will
be presented :May 8-11, in Snell
Hall Auditorium.
"The Mab Animal," which
ran for over eight months when
first presented on Broadviay,
concerns a young c o 11 e g e
professor's fight for freedom of
academic expression w h e n
forbidden to read lit•.!l'alure
written by Bartolemeo Vanzetti
to an English composition ctass.
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A SPARK OF UNDERSTANDING from a student ignites a reeling ot
confidence In • student teacher a, Individual assistance is offered.
Reladng In the tHchers' lounge (right), over a cup of coffM gives
M,ss Dinwiddie and fellow student teacher Cetll M•ttingly, a history
ma1or from LebllnMI Junction, a chonce to discuu mutual problems.
The day Is over, but there •re lenc,u lo plan for anotl>•r d;ay of
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17• 1875. This was the

· races were run at
Downs and, on this
1 ~fore a crowd of
little red chestnut
Aristides won the
Derby.
ra has been run over
track continously
!his Do other horse
!he country has been
~Ille track without
the or so long. At
lbrlirst Derby was
"- in ee . other race
-. NeXI.Stence were
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consecutive years from th.
onset the Derb
eir
Kent~cky Oaks and
c\!ke
Handicap.
Clark died
.
1899, leaving th:'m!!shville in
the track to d . dlgement of
Wm e toward
ba_nkruptcy until a Louisville
tailor named Matt gave
prospering tailoring busine: :
ta~e charge of the Downs. Col
Winn, who saw the finst Derby
as a boy, took over the track in
1902 ~d ma~ the "Run for the
Roses po~bly the greatest
horse race m the world.
The land on which Churchill
Downs now s t a n d s was
pur<;hased . from the Churchill
family which was interested in
thoroughbred racing only in 8
modes_t way. When first
estabhshed, the track was
known as the Louisville Jockey
Club. The proper name of the
trac~ was given to the course by
a writer several years after its
founding.
Originally, the grandstand and
the club house were located on
what is now the backside of the
property. In 1896 the first unit of
the present clubhouse and
grandstand was erected. Today
the seating capacity of Churchill
Downs is about 42,000. Seats
exrend the entire distance of the
home stretcl\ and around the
first turn, nearly three • eights
of a mile.
Wathen Knebelkamp, the son
of the former owner of the
Louisville Colonels baseball
club, became president of the
plant in 1958. Since then, nearly
$4 million bas been spent on
renovation, much of it on the
new plush fourth - floor skyline
section, stretching the en.tire
length of the stands. Seats in
this section range from $50 to
$75 each for the Friday and
Saturday of Derby Week.
While a crowd of 10,000
spectat9rs gathered to watch
Aristides win that first Derby,
more p~ople than that are now
required to just staff the Downs
on Derby Day.
For example, the estimated
1,600 employees are requir~ to
take care of the concessions
that day. More than 1,400 are
required to man the mutuel
deparbnent, and another 1,000
members of the state militia
and 400 Louisville police officers
aid in maintaining order on that
day of days in Derbytown. Add
to this hundreds of persons used
to s~ll programs, serve as
ushers to take tickets and you
have a rather large staff.
And, it is all for the tw?
minutes and few odd seconds it
takes for that three • year - old
thoroughbred to run one and one
• quar-ter miles.
WhD.a the great race . ha~ 8
value of $1,000 added in its first
running, the track now addd
$121,000 to the purse an
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FIVE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FOOD STORES IN BOWLING GREEN, KY.
• WESTERN GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHWAY NO. 68 (RUSSELLVILLE ROAD) JUST OFf
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
(THIS STORE HAS A COMPl(U
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DUIJ

• PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER-31-W BY-PASS
(JUST THREE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)

• 348 COLLEGE ST.
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Tinn Shov.aUcr, a Jreshmnn
from Louisville, bas b e ~ n
..--..1 as the new Miss
nnoum.-...-u
western.
was
Chnrlottc Lyle. who
bruar•· recently
crowned In Fc
••
.
gave up her title to be mnmed.
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MOMENT OF LEISURE in the sun provides Mrs. Woodrow J.
:ark with an opportunity to read the 'KEA Journal.' She was
recently installed as president of the D~pa_rtment of Classroom
Teachers of the Kentucky Education Assoc1at1on.

Mrs. Park honored

KEA Classroom Teachers
install new president
Week's Winner
A $10.00 Certificate For •••

Waucla Prietchard
313 Rluulcs-Harlin
Brio,g I.D.

Mrs. J. Woodrow P a r k ,
supervising teacher of English
and coordinator of elementary
instruction at the t r a i n i ng
school, was recently installed as
president of the D~partment of
Classroom Teachers of the
Kentucky Education Association
at a banquet at the Convention
Center in Louisville.
A native of Louisville, Mrs.
Park atlended Wesleyan and
r1~eived her bachelor's and
master's degrees from Western.

University Holstein
sets records at sale

REGISTER
WEEKLY
FOR

FREE
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

A lo-month old calf raised by
the Western farm set two
records recently when it was
sold for $1,000 at the Kentucky
Holstein Cattle club spring sale.
Larry Mutter, director of
farm affairs for Western, stated
that the two records were: (1)
the highest selling individual in
any Kentucky Holstein spring
sale since its beginn'ng over 50
years ago and (2) the highest
selling senior Holstein calf in
the state.
The calf, named WKU Skyhawk Pica Dinah, has been sold
to the WAVE farms of Louisville.

Al the end of the installation
ceremony, Bryan. Mu ff et t '
principal of McNeill. Scho~l a~
president of the Thir~ D1~tnct
Education
As s o c 1 a ,t 1 on ,
presented Mrs. Park with. a
silver engraved tray expressrng
appreciation for her work in the
third district. She has taught in
Bowling Green for three years.
She was also presented with a
bond by Dr. Paul Power in behalf of the Wes tern Kentucky
t,Iniversity KEA unit.
"We want to be able to move
the work to the local level to
build stronger communication
between local and s t a t e
organizations," Mrs. Park com-
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nts were gone, there
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be on display May 6-9.
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Appr~ximately 90o seniors
be leaving Western's carnPUs
June to seek the:r fortunes
The staff members at·
Placement office aru v
concerned about these
and would like to help thelll
finding "just the right iobs·•
them to step into as co
graduates.
Job openings at1: available
eve1 ylhin~ f r o m teac:
positions to Sears Roebuck
co. for accounting maiors
range from Warre~. County to
far West as Hawau.
By the en I of this school
at least 200 recruiters
expected to h~,1: ~isited
campus for interviews
erVl
students.
There is a heavy deman4
chemists, p~ysicis_ts, econ~
and technicians with even
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University of Ten
slated speaker•
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The Student Wives club Will
hold its last meeting of the ye~r
Tuesday, May 7, at 7:30 p.m. m
the student center.
The •~lection of officers f~r the
up-coming school year will be
the main business.. Th~ only
requirement for office 1s that
the candidate's husband be an
undergraduate student for the
academic year, 1968-69.
Plans for tht~ annual cl~b
picnic will
. g be made for later m
the sprm .
All members are urged to
attend.

•••

The Judo club w\11 eleet
officers for the upcom11lg year
t 0 night at 7 during the monthly
busme,
• ·s meeting in Room 101 of
tb~ student center.
SNEA Selects
Miss Bohannon

.

.

Jeanette Bohannon, Juru~r
1 mentary education maJor
ee
Smiths Grove, w a s
from Uy elected president. of
;~~~~nt National Education
ssociation for next year.
A
·u be assisted by Martha
She w~irst vice preside~t;
Duff, .
Sloan second vice
Cynthia
' h C1·ume CO·
•d
nt·
Presi e , . Hanna. 'dent• , Pat
d vice pres1
'
secon
secretary;
1u b
Hodges,
cSleamaker memo
Georganna Becky 'La m b '
secrctlry: and Darleen Carneel,
treasurer'
co-treasurer.

MOTHERS

DAY

Publicity will be done next
Year by Jeannie Haynes and
Laura Logsdon.
Carol Ann Ford and Darlene
Livers tied in the election as~
Francis Jones award ,r,inner.
Runner-up was Jo Shine. The
award is given to an outstanding
senior education major,
The final meeting of the year
will be May 22 al the A-..ards
Day Chapel When the group -..m
present seven awards.
Vietnam Experi~,,
Voiced at BSU

Dr. Jerry Martin, a lGcal
physician, gave a. first-hand
report of his expenences 116 1
medical doctor in Vietnam at •
Baptist Student Union meeUng
Tuesday night.
To assist his report he sho":ed
slides he took in Vietnam durmg
bis stay there.
A question.and-answer se6Sion
followed the talk.
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Western's folksong ~lub, The
Lost River Song Soc1et)' h~
returned from its a n n u a
concert tour.
, sda
The group played \\ edne y
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Dista11ce mark set

Pearson,Jacksons
in I.U. weekend in
victory over },fi,1,1,_

By PAUL JUST

Photo by Paul Schuhmann

SPARKLING PERFORMANCES by S.m Pearson (third from left) have boosted the Hilltoppe~s sho~ing
In eunt mfff• Peerson overc.ame hit teammates In the high hurdles to win as Western bur•~ _Middle
T
JH, 112.JJ. He alJO ~ th• lnterm.cllat, hurdles, the triple jump and ran on the winning 440
mHe relay tum,.

l\lTSU tilts yesterday decisive;

The other second-place finish
was turned in by the distance
medley squad who came in just
behind Ohio State.
- Although he placed fourth in
the three mile, senior Pete
Sullivan did set a school mark
in this e,;ent with a time of

T nncssce yesterday at
,,..,,...,.,,._,_ in n key OVC
ft em Division WL The gamo
WIS billed for 1orula)' bul W
A doubleheader v.in for Coach
Jim Pick ' Toppers Viould
W em lnlo a Uc wtth

T'cnnCSS4~ in th e
D \ision, The Raiders
a 6-0 mart going into

gam

v. bile the Tops

a 4-2 confcttnce s.latc.
loop games remaln on the
after >cstcrdar Western Is
at A • P y next ooday for
a doub'
dcr a n d al

urray will come

1

estern for a doubleheader,

IIcralcl Sports

' thcly set for May 13.
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Southern II nois Wins Two
The Toppers dropped a
l
ill last Saturday t 0
Jful Southern 1111 n o is
tlan ty, 4-0 and 11•2.

Bruce Alcxarulcr &Uflcttd the
In the first gam dt'SJ)lte
gh,ng up ju3t six hits. W cm
garnered IC\ n scattered
&a

Jn the trailer, th Tops v. re
Wit.) the last inning
\\estcm 1C01'Cd on a series
Don Durham started
for the Toppers with Ronnie
R
relieving in the fourth
Larry Fentress in the six~~
Coach P i ct e n s attrib!ltcd

of the Toppers' lack of

IO

Golfers clip
Tecl1 KWC
II

HERB SCHL GETER

;o paced
!. to
K ntut'ty

Summe

raon

(75),

•1 •
(W 70) dt-f Bob

Lorey Benson
I (77), a.
low ball, 3-0
(\\ 72)

def

), ii,;.;;
f
a lwothe rain so keel
ntr)' club course
Topptt1 lo a
2.'M victory Oler

tonday.
bomore,
uod

&IN

much

ffq andtt par at one po la
CantleuoMI en .... H, co vmn ;a

•

set -

by

6-3, 7-5.

'o. 1 ace Terry

Hn sall In his win over Dill
~fko.
The Toppers, bcntcn only by

University of Tennessee this
season, were lilnb..>d to meet
Tcnness Tech here )cstcrday.
Summary:

and Sat·

II

a 10

onslaught against M u r r a y
taldng the 'rhoroughbreds' a~

By RICHARD SIMPSON

Coad! Tod Jlomback's tcnnls
team made it 15 \\ins in 16 duels
by walloping Austin Peay at
Clarks\ille Tuesday, 9-0.
It was the 10th 9--0 shutout win
in 16 matches for Western.
The Toppers dropp..>d only one

larty 'Robinson def. James
Lucas, G-S, G-4.
F,d Eberth d r. John Kessell

my

shows the form
the Topper w
school re<onl in
a toss of 56-4¼,

In winning the
secutive dual m
cindennen collect
in the 17 events.
Earlier, the ~
nated the Eastern
Relays behind the
mances of Pe
putter Eugene
Smith set both a
and a meet record

Netters top four OVC foes;
Govs 12th straight victim

T rry llassall d f. Bill Lefko,
6 3, 6-7, G-3.

1

SHOTPUTTER

Pearson followed
his sparkling per•
formance in the Eastern Dli•
nois Relays with a similar show•
ing that raised many an eyebrow in the Hilltoppers' 112--33

Continued on page 15, column 3

e &lated to

y lnv Lall n

sports fam are
their attention on
summer sports,
·ketball mentor
nd his staff have
reparing f o r
ture on the

Bury Middle Tenn.

The Tops po.sled two OVC
Western Division wins on April
13 in a doubleheader against

MAY 2, 1968

etball rec
top-fligh

Other notable showings were
given by Dennis Meadors in the
discus where he finished fifth
with a career best toss of 154·9
and Jeff Trullinger in the
ja. .~lin with a shot of 183-8, also
a career high, good for fifth in
the competition.
Topper sprinter Robert Dean
suffered a pulled muscle in the
sprint medley and will be out of
action until the Southern Illinois
me~t scheduled for May 11.
"The field men performed
quite well," reflected Western
coach Burch Oglesby, "but I
was a little disappointed with
our boys on the track."

Markham, Miles Stop APSU

THURSDAY,

SOFTBALL ls enter

week. Bemis Lawrenc
's competition.

14:28.3.

The Toppers s p l i t a
doubleheader with D a v i d
Lipscomb in Nashville April 20
as Mike Coberly hit the longest
home run ever seen in the
Lipscomb park.
Coberly unloaded the 450-foot
homer to center field in the final
inning of the opener to preserve
the 6-4 win for the Tops. Coberly
also had a single in the game
which was won by sophomore
Bill Bathrust who came on · in
relief for Larry Fentress in the
first inning and gave up just one
hit the rest of the game.
Lipscomb took the nightcap 61 as Frank Morris burled a
three-hitter. The Tops only run
t'ame on a homer by Frank
Chambers.

Th!! Hilltoppcrs pulled one of
the major upsets of the season
at Murray April 24 as they cooly
dealt the Racers a 12-4 and ~
pair of losses and out-hit them
17 to 10 in tho process.
Stan Markham and Chlp ~mes
posted the wtns for the Tops.
Markham gave up three h;ts in
the opener and Miles gave up
&e\ en in the trailer.
Frank Chambers led all batters as he pounded out three
hits in both gam~ Harry Jones

T'tnr.t'SSC:CTech next \licdnesday

a twmbID.

Lipscomb Gains Spilt

Tops Shock Murray

poncd by rain.

!Cm

also added a double and a
single in the second game.

to lool.-lng t o w a r d
Middle Tennessee and a letdown
(Iller Western blasted Murray
last week.
succ

G-1, G-2.

'

Rkhard Gilmore d!l. Mike

tari.hnll, 6-0, 6-0.
Hector Cordero def. Joe
lu rey, 6-3, 6-0.
Pedro Val nUn dcl. Bernle
Morr o, &-2, G-3.

llauall-Roblnson def. Kcsscll-

Lefko, 7 s, 6-2.

"1111

Against the 23.
Pearson won theBhae
th~ intennedia ~
triple jump andIt
tor;ous 440-yard •aa 11
teams.
811d

45-10.

tlian1ondn1en rout Murray twice
By TOM PATTERSON
stem'• surprislng baseball
IChcdulcd to play

TueS<lay, ApriJ

western's track sters, paced
by first place finishes and
record performances by Sam
Pearson and Henry Jackson,
turned in a r e s p e c t a b 1 e
showing in last w e e k e n d ' s
Indiana Relays in Bloomington,
Ind.
Competing against several Big
Ten schools, C i n c i n n a t i ,
Chicago, and other big track
names the Toppers managed to
earn three first place finishes,
two seconds and three thirds.
Big man for the Hillmen was
sophomore j u m p i n g • j a c k
Jackson who set a Il;leet record
in winning the long jump with a
leap of 24 feet 3 inches. He also
won the high jump competition
with the bar at, 6-6.
Tb~ third victory for Western
was provided by P e a r s o n
who also set a meet record with
a triple jump of 48-2¾. Giving
We.s•~ern a 1-2 finish in this event
was Larry Goodwin's effort of

Darkness caused the Eastern
con~st to be played on a pro-set
basis. A pro set 1s when the first
player winning 12 games is the
victor. No doubles W.!re played.
Head ooach Ted Hornback
commented arter the OVC
sweep, ''We have had young
teams in the past, but never
with performances like this
&~ason. They have exceeded our
fondest expectations." He went
on to add, "li we improve in the
next 18 days as we are doing
right now, we can reach our
peak. and win the
chnmp1onship.''
The TO?per net team
recently roturncd home from a
southern tour with eight straight
victor·cs. Six shutouts were
recorded by the netters enroute
to running their overall mark to
11-1.

The Toppers' Terry Hassan
~cd number one, captured all
his singles matches to run his
individual mark for the season

Eb rth-G1lmore def. MarshallLucu, 6-0, 2.
• to 11-1.
Cordero Valentin def. Mike
Western rang up 9--0 decisions
urujcwski.Joe Murrcy, 6-1, 6over Vanderbilt, Em O r
1
Jacksonville Naval Air Stati[O:
Lut week nd, Wu le r n • s
G~rgla_ Southern, Mercer and
young nct.tcrg jumped into a
Umvers1ty of the South J k
comm nd1ng position for the
sonv~o University ani ~~
OVC Utle by cllppln~ league
Tcnms Club were tho only o
P cit MUITay, 6-3, blanking
poncnts on the tour to re .
Morehead, IHI, and downing
scores, each falling 7.2. gis r
, S.l, 1n a quadrnngular
H~? coach Ted Hornback
me« here.
said, I was pleased because the
Voq li4D,all lell tbo
team ia 80 young, and if they

l

56'.-4"4".

Pearson was
Topper in this
running on two
teams, finishing
440 and third in
In addition,
• garnered western
the long jump

keep improving they will be
strong contenders for the OVC
crown."

23'-7¾".

A sportsman's
•
view.
••
By CHIP DRAPER
Herald Sports EdUot
Wesl2rn's tennis team wasn't
supposed to fare so well this
spring, considering heavy 1osses
by graduation and the departure
of OVC tennis Player of the
Year Jackie Cooper.
So far the squad has captured
15 of 16 matches, falling only to
pow3rful Tennessee. L a s t
weekend the team won a qua<}
r~gular meet against OVC
rivals Morehead, Eastern and
Murray. Murray, incidentally,
was the pre-season choice to
repeat as the c o n f e r a n c e
champs, The Topper's near
perfect record this year is
pretty surprising, especially for
• team that wasn't supposed to
provide much competition in the
tennis circuit.
'lbe team is led by a
freshman, Terry Hassan who is
the Tops• No. 1 seeded player,
and Marty Robinson.
Ed
~ ~ ~ •.. Rick Gilmore, Pedro
1

'""'en-

~

Hector Cordero

round out the
strong OVC
tender.
Head coach
should be co
patience and
precocious ">
The Topp8~
recenUY

ovc power M

header..Thethe
slowlY, lll itS fjtst
droppmgbUt the
games,
the Thor
brigh~ned;1 ~
Yesterday
at Middle T (~l
put

\!esterll\i

seat JJ1 the

Ewn'~

in place ~....
c:-!'~ton·es
..,.1udinSover""'
vie

~redS

TbOconrotfnued o11

efiorts have thus far
arded with the signing

wtstanding high school
to Ohio V a 11 e y
grant-in-aids. These
are Terry Davis, 6-2,
lwnty; Steve Eaton, 6tlettaoooga City High
Olattanooga, Tenn.; and
Dunn, 6-4, and Rex
._2, bo:h from Glasgow.
'Mr, Basketball'

Kentucky's ' • M r
,'' was the first to ink
je Tops. Hitting 62 per
hm the field and 78 per
from the charily line,
CD!lected 1,136 points
the past season to
~.5 poi~ts, Kentucky's
leadmg h's Shelby
lqUad to a berth in the
namcnt. His season
!IIDt _against Scott County
ltnlilmals of the Eighth
~ment when he
nets for 51 counlers.
1 outstanding
If the
at every
Oldh game1;• remarked
for am, and we're
the great things from
1'li. next four years."
~ l? his basketball
• ·
IS a high school
Jitter of some note.
llin led his Shelby
·p,e to the state
a Tennessee

bttallle W
All-State
He av estern's second
lea;ragcd 18 points
to a ,:g his City High
, the 9 record and a
, Ea:l;e to;urnament.
II lorzn I high school
~ e r Western
lres1un .fun Phifer.
1.'°"1lllen~n ~ Buck
,. line
• Steve not
~ ~ moves and is a
~e ,t.er, but he knows
~~lenseteam, both from
~
and from the

~ ~ontributlons

!tlr·, ediuent

additions to
1ft Du on of the "Tiny
• 1 Glasnn and Bailey
Scotr gow's s t a t ~
, G~ Behind these
· a ~ow marched
ganist only two
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per cent of his shots. The husky
center climaxed his high school
career with a 3 3 • p o i n t
performance against Louisville
Seneca in the finals of the
,.Sweel Sixteen.''
Bailey, a hustling guard,
scored 14 points per game while
earning a reputation as a
defensive standout. H:s efforts
were rewarded with a berth on
the third-team All-State squad.
Coming to the Hill with Dunn
and Bailey will be their high
school coach, Jim Richards, a
Western grad who will join the
Hilltopper staff next season as
an assistant coach.
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Seniors

Austin Peay. Western again

was led by the strong pitching
of Markham and M 11 e s •
Markham went the opener for
the Toppers giving up four hlls
in the 5-3 victory and Miles
tossed a three-hiller for the 4-0
nightcap victory.
Markham scored the winning
run in the opener on an error,
Phil Allen had t'cd lhe score iii
the fourth with a two-run triple.
Jones p a c e d the Tvppers in
the nightcap with a double and a
single and Vanous Lloyd and
Jim Bunnell each had a home
run.
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Western coeds involved
in Apple Blossom Rel,1Js
By LINDA RATLIFF
Herald Staff Writer

A women's intramural track
meet, the Apple B l o s s o m
Relays will be t o m o rr ow
aftern~n at 5:30. Events will
include relays, hurdles, dashes
and discus and shot put.
Ending today will be the
8 0 r t b a 11 double-elimination
tournament. Results .of the
tournament will be in next

week's Herald.

.

'l'he women's intercollegiate
tennis team will play its sec·
ond match Saturday at Tennes·
see Tech. The coed netters won
their f~ match with Eastern
before spring vacation. .
Voting for the new off1ce~s of
the Women's R e c r e at i o n
Association will be cooduc~d
next Wednesday at 4 p.m. Jll
Room 156 of the A.AB.
ch
Two representatives from ea
of the WRA teams are asked to
vote so that each team will have
two votes.
't'1ons are
Vying for the
Lucy
Carolyn Eaton a

po:

Murphy, president; S a 11 Y
Bradshaw, S:s Roby and Pam
Rudd, vice p:·e3°d~nt; ',!_ary
Alice Wade and Cindy Dlctnch.
secreta11·: Beth Brown and
Jeanette Pierce, treasurer; aod
Mary Adair and Georglanll
Martin historian.
Anit; Mills, WRA president,
announced today that there wlI11
be 8 picnic instead of the ~llllU3
banquet for the p_rcscntat1on of
the troph'es for this yc:ir.
The picnic will be May 2ll at 4
t ~ Bend. There
~- ~ s\limming u n t 11
m After this \\ill be lhC
6 p. · followed by 1 b e
supper li
of the trophl .
presenta. on
-~1rer thh
There will be no :,I""""
year.
h Id eontact lhtlr
Teams s ou •hA 50 cents and
Mnt~ins to pay """
• •
~ the list for the picnic..
be put 0~ dar an)' other girls
~hln~eto attend shoul~
f the team c:iptains,
one O Miss ,rndrrd LowCJ'Y,
J,fills, orph . ai e d u c a ti o n
of the ys1c
department.
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